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Abstract 
Background: CAD is very much prevalent in developing country. Our study is unique, first 
time done in province of Bihar to determine correlation between significant coronary artery 
disease and risk factors particularly chewable tobacco which is unique in Bihar and adjacent 
state. We also studied demographic features of coronary artery.it is a retrospective study done 
between February 2015 to July 2016 at IGIMS, Patna 
Material and Method: All first 1000 patients who underwent coronary angiography 
systemically analyze for significant coronary artery disease, anatomical variation. These 
results were correlated with risk factor, which is established, also include oral tobacco.  
Result: among all patients 74 % were male, 29% were diabetic, 55% were hypertensive, 7% 
were smoker, 32% were taking tobacco chewer. 54% patient were suffering from significant 
coronary artery. Anomalous coronary artery was present in 2%. RCA dominance was seen in 
91%, LCX in 7% and codominance in 2%. Muscle bridge was present in 1% case.   
Discussion: All risk factors were significantly associated with CAD but strength of 
association between oral chewable tobacco with CAD was more in comparison to smoking.  
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Introduction 

After control of infectious disease 
cardiovascular disease is now the most 
common cause of death in developing 
country like India. [1] Historically 
described increase in death rate because of 
cardiovascular disease from 0.1% in 1910 
to 0.2% 1925 in Massachusetts General 

hospital in England. [2] Similarly in India 
classical description in cad incidence by 
padmavat et al in 1958 was related with 
incidence of CAD was 4 % In high 
socioeconomic group in contrast 0.5% in 
rural population of Nazafgarh and 0.17 % 
in industrial workers. When we see it in 
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recent prospect [3] gupta et el has claim in 
2009 that India is large and 
socioeconomically diverse country, there 
could be evidence of all stage of their 
transition in the country.one important 
observation by [4] Harikrisnan s et was 
regarding western population only 23 % 
CVD occur before age of 70 years, in India 
this number is 52 %. So, incidence of 
CVD was much earlier then western 
population. There is enough evidence in 
favor of increase mayhem by 
cardiovascular disease as reported by 
registrar general of India that CHD led to 
17% of total deaths and 26% of adult 
deaths in 2001-2003, which increased to 
23% of total and 32 % of adult death in 
2010-2013.  [5] When we compare overall 
cardiovascular contribution 28.1% of total 
death as 14.1%of total disability adjusted 
life-years in India in 2016 compare with 
15.2 and 6.9% respectively in 1990. So, 
burden almost double in 16 years. [6] It 
was being observe that ischemic heart 
disease is most leading cause of death in 
top 15 case of death. DALY {disability 
adjusted life span} rate because of 
ischemic heart disease is more in urban 
area.   [3] India is witnessing rapid 
economic growth leading to increase 
incidence of coronary artery disease but 
because of vast nature of the country and 
economical diversity in the society, there 
is sizable population of poor, India is 
passing through different epidemiological 
transitions. Stage of receding pandemics, 
degenerative and manmade diseases and 
delayed degenerative diseases can be seen 
in the same population. There is wide 
intra-state variation in economy and 
healthcare is present. Bihar is best example 
of economic diversity in India because of 
relatively weaker economic condition and 
health infrastructure. So Coronary heart 
disease is the predominant cause of death 
in India. [7] Symptom of CHD arises 5 to 
10 years earlier in India than in western 
Europe and Latin American countries. we 
Indian suffer onslaught of CHD early in 
life, economically most productive years. 

Coronary artery disease is taking epidemic 
proportion because of economical growth, 
lack of physical activity, smoking, DM, 
undiagnosed poorly controlled blood 
pressure associated with other risk factors 
of coronary heart disease. In 
epidemiological diagnosis of coronary 
artery disease and its correlation with risk 
factor is usually based on noninvasive 
tests. In present study, we correlate 
coronary heart disease with risk factor 
based on gold standard diagnostic 
coronary angiography. [8] First coronary 
angiography done accidently by dr F 
Mason sone, on 30 oct 1958 and has 
changed the diagnosis and management of 
CAD dramatically.  
Apart from established risk factors 
chewable tobacco is not thoroughly 
studied as a risk factor for CAD. Its use 
varies in different part of world in terms of 
quality, refinements and quantity. In Bihar 
it is commonly taken in form raw tobacco 
leaf with lime and kept between gum and 
lower lip for hours and called as khaini. It 
is frequently taken by lower and middle 
class and some time by upper class also. 
Consumption is socially accepted, 
frequently share by each other during 
social gathering. Other form of smokeless 
tobacco intake is gutka, gul and Jarda. 
Material and Methods 
It is a retrospective study done between 
February 2015 to July 2016. After taking 
permission from ethical committee of 
Indra Gandhi Institute of Medical Sciences 
(IGIMS), the first thousand patients who 
underwent coronary angiography were 
studied. All the patient’s records were 
evaluated, and all the patients were 
telephonically interviewed regarding risk 
factor. The angiography CD was reviewed 
by 2 independent operators. 
 Only those patients were excluded from 
the study in which telephonic interview 
was not possible or records were 
incomplete.  [10,11] Coronary stenosis 
equal to or greater than 70%-80% were 
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considered as significant coronary artery 
disease. anomalous coronary artery, 
muscle bridge, dominance pattern of 
coronary artery was also studied. All 
patient’s record was evaluated as well as 
telephonically cross check for [9] risk 
factors of CAD like hypertension, 
diabetes, smoking and smokeless tobacco 
like khaini, gul, jarda. We took smoking 
and smokeless chewable tobacco 
separately. For with smoking and 
chewable tobacco, only those persons were 
labeled who were taking it frequently on 
daily basis and addicted with it. For 
hypertension only those persons were 
considered who were taking 
antihypertensive or blood pressure was 
constantly above 140/90 during hospital 

stay. diagnosis of diabetes was considered 
if someone is taking antidiabetic drug or 
meet WHO criteria for type 2 diabetes. 
Data analysis- data was express in number 
and percentage. Mean, median was 
derived. Analysis of data was done with 
chi square test, T test. P value was derived. 
Odd ratio was calculated. Strength of 
association with risk factors was derived. 
Statical analysis was done with SPSS 
software. 
Result 
In our Retrospective study in total 1000 
patients, 744 persons were male and 256 
were female. After assessment of 
angiographic CD Total 543 patients were 
suffering from significant disease.

 

 
Figure 1: Disease Group

When we consider it sex wise Among total 
744 male 439 were suffering from 
significant disease and among 256 female 
104 were suffering from significant 
disease. 
Total number of diabetes patients in the 
study were 297 and 203 diabetes were 
suffering from significant disease. In our 
study, hypertensive patients were 552 

and361 hypertensive patients were 
suffering from significant disease. 
71 persons were smoker, which is 7.1 % of 
total patients and 46 were suffering from 
significant disease. 
328 patients were taking tobacco which 
form 32.8 % of total group. 213 person 
who were taking smokeless tobacco had 
significant disease. 
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Figure 2: Coronary disease and non coronary disease 

 
Figure 3: Tobacco, non tobacco, smokers and non snokers. 

 
Figure 4: Diabetic, non-diabetic, hypertensive and non-hypertensive patients 
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Figure 5: Anomalous

After applying angelini criteria over all of 
anomalous artery incidence was 2%. 

91% of patients RCA was dominant and 
7% LCX artery and in 2% codominant 
system was present. 

 
Figure 6: Dominant 

After taking all risk factors odd ratio was 
estimated. All risk factors were 
significantly associated with coronary 
artery disease. strength of association 

between risk factor and significant 
coronary artery disease was highest with 
hypertension, diabetes, tobacco and 
smoking in decreasing order. 
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Figure 7: Variables in equations  

 
Discussion 
In first 1000 patients’ percentage of female 
was 25.6%. however in similar type of 
study [12,13] participation of female 
patient was in between 14-30%. This may 
be because of under reporting, less 
awareness, less referral, weaker 
socioeconomic condition, high threshold 
among cardiologist for invasive test in 
female. 
Anomalous artery was present in 2 % of 
case. Incidence of anomalous artery varies 
between 0.8- 8.4%. in our study presence 
of anomalous artery was within range of 
other study12. Similarly, RCA was 
dominant in 91%, LCX dominance in 7% 
and codominance in 2%. RCA dominance 
was slightly high when we compare it with 
contemporary study 12.  
muscle bridge was seen in 1% of case. 
Incidence of muscle bridge was similar to 
other study 12.  

Some of the establish risk factors were 
also studied like hypertension, diabetes, 
smoking. smokeless tobacco was also 
included in our study. Smokeless tobacco 
is very commonly used in province of 
Bihar and surprisingly 32.8 % patients 
were taking smokeless tobacco in this 
study. Although our institute cater middle 
class and lower middle class income 
group.   In the same time number of 
smokers in our study was 7.8 % only. [14] 
Prevalence of smoking and smokeless 
tobacco was similar to GATS data 
regarding India. Smokeless tobacco is 
freely available in Bihar, relatively cheap, 
free from any regulation on sale and 
related with cultural association of 
consumption during gathering. It is 
consumed most commonly in form of 
khaini. khaini is consumption of tobacco 
leaf with quick lime. Khaini is put between 
lower lip and gum. other form of 
consumption is gul, jarda, gutkha. 
Smokeless tobacco is clearly associated 
with oral cancer. Association of tobacco 
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with coronary artery disease is 
controversial. One large Swedish study 
[15] in which smokeless tobacco was 
studied failed to show any significant 
association with cv mortality. similarly, 
according to [16] hergens et al snuf 
tobacco was not associated with increase 
cardiovascular mortality. In another large 
study by [17] Henley et al showed that 
significantly increase heart rate was 
associated with cv mortality among 
smokeless tobacco users. In meta-analysis 
of these [18] study failed to show any 
significant association between smokeless 
tobacco and cv mortality. In sub analysis 
of [19] INTERHEART study smokeless 
tobacco was significantly associated with 
risk of first MI. [20] 
in our study smokeless tobacco was 
strongly associated with significant 
coronary artery disease. Strong 
Association may be because of heavy 
consumption, spit type of tobacco, 
unrefined variety, longer duration of use 
and unhealthy lifestyle in tobacco user. 
Majority of these user belong to low 
socioeconomic group, usually start taking 
tobacco in early age. They use to take 
tobacco under lip during day time and 
surprisingly some sleep with chewing 
tobacco. There is no social taboo attach 
with it. 
Our study is unique in the sense that no 
similar study done in Bihar. In our 
knowledge no study done worldwide 
which correlate significant coronary artery 
disease angiographically with smokeless 
tobacco of spiting type. One interesting 
fact is majority of tobacco user is from 
economically weaker class, as our institute 
is government organization and treated 
people from economically deprived class. 
This is CAD paradox in which poor people 
get affected contrary to established fact 
may be because of smokeless tobacco. 
Conclusion- other than established risk 
factor of CAD, we found significant 
coronary artery disease was associated 
with smokeless tobacco. Although it is 

retrospective study, and it is difficult to 
established amount of tobacco consumed 
with extent of coronary artery disease. 
There is also limitation of visual 
assessment of coronary artery disease and 
nonsignificant artery stenosis was also 
omitted. Large prospective study requires 
to further clarify the fact which arise from 
this study and prevent CAD epidemic 
which is now affecting the poor also. 
Funding: No 
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